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Following are the charges and theAmerican Ambassador Sharpe hasSTYLE, DISTINCTION, QUALITY, VALUE '

Owing to the- untto-in- y energy of tjjp
members of "Red Cross Team 12, headFour features that are responsible for the increasing

Artistic Porch Shades

Inexpensively priced.
just sent the following cable to the
War Personnel Board of the Young
Men's Christian Association: "Ap

names of prisoners who are held at
the, county jail and who will be ar-
raigned in the Superior Court tomor-
row before Judge James H. "Webb.
The court will open at 2 o'clock, and
the prisoners will he put to plea. It Is

popularity of this store. Our collection of Millinery is al
ed Iby Assistant Superintendent of
Police Charles H. Suckley, ibid fair to
excel all others when the Red Crossways complete and always contains the latest fashions. palling need workers with. American

troops. Minimum requirement todayDrive opens here next (Monday.Not a recent novelty but finds place in this shoeing. White Milan Straw You can add a great deal ofIn the first place Superintendent 600 for approximately zuu important expected that- - many of them willHats. White Hemo Braid Hats, Natural Leghorn Hats, White Bangkok Straw
Suckley has secured a concession, from unoccupied points. Many of these on plead guilty:fiats both trimmed and un trimmed. S. Z. Poll, the theatrical magnate, Bridgeport Chas. Johnson, murwhat no other person or organization, der; Dominick Wasktoallis, William

firing line. Secretaries servng alone
at front are breaking under terrific
stsain." We must have immediate ad-

equate release to avert catastrophe."

New banded sailors in white and colors in all the new straw braids.
iTices here invariably one-thir- d less than elsewhere.

IT PAYS TO TRADE AT DILLON'S. White, rape; Thos. Jones, aggravated
assault; Geo. Pallmer. ' indecent as

This cable has been relayed on yo sault; Edw. A. Bowen, indecent as
sault; Edw. Vacraro, indecent assault:W. Seymour Lacy, general secretary

of tie Bridgeport Young Men's Chris- -'

comfort and beauty to your',
porch at a low expenditure here. '

These shades are attractively fih- -

ished and will effectively keep
out the direct rays of the sun at
the same time admitting plenty
of air and light Each shade com- - --

plete with pulley and rope.

Richard --Lapez, theft; Edw. Green,

has so far been able to secure his
theatre on Main street along with the
regular show for a performance Tues-

day night, (May 21. Not alone has he
secured the theatre and the show, but
he has booked as the pieca de resist-
ance, Ueutenant "Smiling" Pat
O'Brien, of the Royal Flying Corps,
who will deliver a talk about his air
battles, capture by the Hun, his life
in a German prison camp and ulti

theft; Robert Stafford, theft; Wilburtian Association, tnai me local or-

ganization might bringbefore able
business "and professional men ofFrankfurters,

Griffin, thefp Arthur Rogers, theft;
Albert Galorney, theft; Wm. Hartley,
burglary; Arthur Vrink, burglary;
Frank Williams, burglary; Wm. H.

Bridgeport this great need of our
army and those of our allies, France
and Italy. Persuing has "re Lacy, burglary; Chas. Donahue, burmate escape from HunlanJd1. peatedly cabled that there was imThe Busy-Da- y Dinner glary; . James McGrath, burglary;It will ibe remembered that lieuten perative need for more secretaries Bambooo Porch ShadesJohn Sullivan, theft from person;ant O'Brien is the man who wjaen be abroad. Both Italy and - France Frank Murphy, theft from person;ing transported to a retaliation camp through their generals as well as
their state departments have asked 4 foot shades . $2.00BUY W. S. S.

TODAY
Joseph Brownkewich, theft from per-
son; Edw. J. Lynch, robbery; William
H.'O'Connor, robbery; Nicholas Mannthe Young Men's Christian, Associa-

tion to take hold of the wort In their

Splint Fabric Porch
Shades

4 foot shades $2.25
5 foot shades
6 foot shades - to
8 foot shades I

10 foot shades ' $6.50

in Germany, escaped from his guards
by leaping out the window of a
swiftly moving express train and with
an abiding faith in God, his eye on
the North Star, ran, walked, crawled,
swam and dug through solid earth

- toing, robbery; Eugene Lennon, rob-
bery; Joseph Mucaldi, white slavery;

armies and accomplish for their men
what was being acomplished in the

5 foot shades
6 foot shades
8 foot shadesarmies of the Canadian and British

with his bare hands to get under
Alex. Gladkowski, adultery; Mike
Madhovitch, adultery; Magt. Pellican,
adultery; Kate Walsmanovich, adul

$3.75by the work of tne xoung men s
heavily charged electric wires, he at Christian - Association.
last sank to Ihis knees in prayer as he Some idea of the magnitude of the
landed safely in Holland.

tery; Peter Mishonkes, adultery; John
Bunce, bigamy; Morris F. Winton, em-

bezzlement; James H. Crossley, em
task will be realized fom the fact
that 1,000 to 1,200 men are neded
every month for the three or four

His account of how he dropped 8,000

feet In a shell torn and disabled e,

"placed among the dead, coming
bezzlement; Eugene Rogers, burglary.

Stratford Walter Dorsey, adultery;

Here is a good home
meal quickly prepared.

If you haven't tasted
Good's Frankfurtens you
have no idea- - Kow delicious
this economical met can be.

Gobel's Frankfurters are
made from excellent beef
and pork, carefully ground,
mixed and seasoned. They
are wholesome, nourishing,
and ready for the table in
no time.

Look for Go-trel'-s

"Quality First" sign at
your delicatessen or food
store.

Indorsed by Alfred W. McCann.

months to meet the demand. There
to life and being made prisoner, life, Eugene Gordon, atmse female child;are literally hundreds of huts without

Extension Window Screens
"

High grade and improved has new corner slidingfcon-structio-n,

wire cloth held tight with covered edges angle
iron center bars makes them absolutely fly proof. Works
smooth and easy.

Height Extends

in a German camp, escape and wan Peter Benway, abuse female child. .an association secretary in them to
dering through Germany and Bel Fairfield Arthur Nichols, assault;serve the soldiers. Many otners are

John Watson, burglary, jbut poorly manned because they havegium, wearing a British uniform lor
72, has held huge audiences every-
where spellbound and brings one Iback Stamford Alex Hudiak, attempt to

kill.
been stripped of a sufficient number
of workers In order to at least put
one worker in some of these otherto the stirring days that action writ- -

Norwalk William Thomas, bur 29?esr tell about.
posts.No less wonderful than his suffer glary; Thomas Moore, burglary; Fred

Wirning, burglary; Frank Felice,
manslaughter; Chas. Ginty, horse

Bridgeport, so far. Is far behind
ing while in Hunland suffering all the

the other cities of the country and

12 inches 33 inches . ... ... ... . . .
15 inches 33 inches ..2.
18 inches 33 inches ... .
24 inches 33 inches .
28 inches 37 inches . .........
30 inches 37 inches

theft.New England in the number of highterrible brutality the Prussian over-

lords could heap upon helpless pris-
oners, Is his recuperation from
wounds and starvation and his recep

grade men who have been willing to

45c
50c

. 70c
- 79c

Greenwich Guy Frey, fornication.
Danbury James H. Reilly, rape;offer themselves for this service. It

is hoped that a response adequate to' Edward Scribner, assault; Fred Kou- -
tion by King George V. at .Bucking the size of Bridgeport and the num houft, rape; Charles W. Lee, indecentham Palace. London. He was highly

assault.

From
Gobel's

Kitchens
Sausages
Frankfurter
Bologna
Slicing Bologna
Liver Sausage
Cooked Ham
Smoked Ham
Bacon
Cooked

Corned Beef
Pure lrd

ber of able men here may be received
in the face of this urgent call fromcomplimented by the monarch who

conversed with him in private for 52 Accused who gave bonds William
our state department. Thomas, taken by V. S. to Hartfordminutes, the longest audience granted

L. T, "Warner, A. W. Burritt, Robert Newtown Collie Lee, theft.anvone below the rank of general.
S. Hincks or W. Seymour Lacy, gen Bridgeport Nelson Meyer, Hur- -

Manager Matt Saunders, of Poll's,
promises one of the best shows of the glary; Harry Welton, theft from pereral secretary of the Y. M. C. A., will

be very glad to meet and talk with
U. S. Goof. Inspected Est. No. 311

Morgan Ave. and Reck St,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

son; Hymen Wiesman, theft fromseason for this Red Cross penorm
any men who are ready to do this person; Angelo Checci, indecent as

Now Is the Time to Buy
Screen Doors!

Our new stocks are ready! Our cash policy enables us
to sell them at these interesting low prices for strictly reli- -'

able grades. Each door complete with hinges, handle and
hooks.

Three Panel Plain Pine Doors

and he will have entire charge
service. sault; Joseph Lachino, theft.'of all the stage arrangements for this

norfnrmaTice de luxe. The show will Continued from last term
Laudati, Jake Hawkins, Peter Pet(be the regular show for that half of

ti, Luther Kelly, James Pickett, Chas.the week, but the aHdition of UeuFor Sale at all Good
Delicatessen and Food Stores tenant Pat O'Brien will put It in Winter, Edw. Gary, Nick Williams,

LOCAL BOY TO

HEAD STAGING
Wass by itself and Manager Saunders
Is extremely proud of being the man

Morris Beigler, John Chingoes, Al-

bert Smith, James H. Graves, Wm.
Jones. John Coffee, John Theodos,
Martin Rogers. -

behind the gun on the occasion. $H 89Tickets for the performance can
be reserved now. All seats downstairs

2 feet 6 inches x 6 feet 6 inches ,

2 feet 8 inches x 6 feet 8 inches
2 feet 8 inches x 7 feet
2 feet 10 inches x 7 feet

will be strictly reserved and will cost
iL.OF "BIFF GANG"$1.50 each, while the two balconlesr

will be sold out git the rate of $1 a HUN CONGRESS

SAID TO FAVOR
seat.

Assist. Superintendent Suckley and
the entire police force were loud In

Heavy substantial doors at moderate prices.
We can strongly recommend these doors.

Hundreds of sailors at the Naval
Training Camp af Pelham Bay Park,their praise of S. Z. Poll's generosity

which, coupled with the aid of Man N. gave op their week-en-d liberty
yesterday to spend long nours prac

Special for Tuesday

FRESH EGGS 38c doz.

SMOKED SHOULDERS ........... 24c lb.

LOIN OR RIB Of LAMB CHOPS. . .38c lb.

ager Saunders will make the loath- AN ALLIANCE
coming event rank as an epoch In 295

2 feet 6 inches x 6 feet 6 inches
2 feet 8 inches x 7 feet
2 feet 10 'inches x 7 feet

local theatrical history.
ticing fancy dancing steps. Not that
terpsichorean finesse has been added
.to the duties of the sea fighters; they
were lust setting in training for "Biff

J

Amsterdam, May 1 3 Resolutions
Bang," the big musical revue to beOBITUARY Three panel natural pine finish varnishedstaged at the Century theatre by men
at the Bertram camps. The show

doors.opens on Decoration Day and, hun
dreds of sailors are now busied on rePATRICK WMANUS.

Fimeral services for Patrick Mc--
Manus were held this morning at the Several Bridgeporters will appear in

the production. The stage director ismortuary chapel of Rdurke & BouchNationalMarket Co. Phil Dunning, a former East Side boy.er. 1294 Main street, and at a. Augus

in favor of the extension of Austria's
alliance with Germany were passed at
a congress of Germans in the Aus-

trian Tyrol, says a dispatch from
Sterzing, Austria, to the Vossische
Zeitung of Berlin, The resolutions urge
a closer military and economic and
the establishment on Austria of Ger-
man state institutions and constitu-
tional law.

The Austro-Hungaria- n foreign min-
ister, Baron Burian, has gone to Ger-
man great headquarters in connection
with negotiations that will decide the
future relations of Germany and Austria--

Hungary. A military and cus-

tom union is contemplated, although

now a first class yeoman in the Navy.tine's church. Interment was in St

2 feet 6 inches x 6 feet 6 inches
2 feet 8 inches x 6 feet 8 inches
2 feet 8 inches x 7 feet
2 feet 10 inches x 7 feet

Window Awnings
at low prices

Michael's cemetery. ' He was a director with the Shubert
organization for several seasons. There
will be a big chorus of males andJOHN J. GRIFFITH.
"females" all by enlisted men at theFuneral services for John J. Grif

GREATER BRIDGEPORT MARKKT.

LARGEST RETAILERS OF MEAT IN AMERICA.

870 MAIN STREET, NEAR STATE STREET

PHONE NOBLE 479.

camp. Tne lamous reinam joay nana
and the station", symphony orchestrafith were held this afternoon at the

home of his parents, 6 Maple street.
will also be heard In the production.

The-- revuerwas written entirelywith-
Milford. Rev. Dr. Knollmeyer of-

ficiated ,and burial was in Mountain
Grove cemetery.

the outcome is uncertain, owing to
in the camp and will be presented by
men stationed at Pelham. Bandmas the political chaos prevailing in Aus

tria.ter William Schroeder wrote the mu-

sic, and the lyric are by several sail

Made of excellent quality
striped awning cloth in

green and white stripes. Can

be fitted to any ordinary
EXPRESS LOYALTY.niUUUlIIUlUiimilllllllllllllll ESTABLISHED iS6SUIirViniUllllllllUUIIIIIlllIIII

WILLIAM A. BROWN.
The funeral of William A. Brawn

was held this aftenoon from the fun-
eral parlors of August G. Baker, 1297

ors formerly connected with music
publishing houses. The book is by
Phil Dunning? I TO OUR COUNTRY

The entire proceeds of the procurerStratford avenue. Rev. Daniel M.
Lews of the Newfield MethodistCat Glass That Is More than 1,500 people were in atchurch officiated, and burial was in tion will go to the Welfare Fund of

the camp. tendance last night at the monster
Mountain Qrove cemetery.

(Hungarian-America- n patriotic rally
which "was held in Rakaczy hall. TheI Dainty and Different Hold Miss Ranger $2.00

each

3 foot
3 foot, 6 inches
4 foot

speakers of the evening were AlexanHELEN RETF.
The funeral of Helen Relf, daugh der Konta of New York, presidnt ofFor Superior Court

Edith Ranger, Implicated in the at
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William P. Reif
of 2226 East Main street, was held

the National Hungarian Loyalty
league; John Dezso, praesident of the

Genuine Crex Grass Rugsthis' afternoon from her late home.
Rev. J. V. Hussion of St. Charles'

Rakoczy association, and a number of
other prominent local Hungarians.tempted substitution of a false will

Prac- -church officiated, and burial was in St The meeting was very enthusiastic,purported to have been made by her
brother, Henry W. Ranger, was and the loyalty and devotion of theMichael's cemetery.

Hungarians of Bridgeport was pledged
to the cause of freedom andLIEUT.- GIEGEL KILLED.

placed under arrest in Stamford Sat-

urday vrhe0 she surrendered. Miss
Ranger was cut off in the genuine will
submitted to the Surrogate court in

Made in attractive herringbone stencil effects,
tically at today's cost price.

18 x 36 59c

i x 48 .' 89c
30 x 60 $1.45

"36x72 . ...... $1.89

TWare now showing a number of new ac-

quisitions to our distinguished line of

crystal
And Prices Are Most Attractive.

Featuring the beautiful Wistaria Pattern which is a com-

bination of Rack Crystal and Diamond cutting; the Cle-

matis Pattern a gorgeous rock crystal cutting; and the

Gape Pattern another exquisite design we have assembled
a rare variety of Super-G- ut Glassware.

As An Indication of thetBeasonableness of Their
Cost

New York, and in connection withAmsterdam, May IS Lieut. Giegel,
a star Bavarian airman, has been kill-
ed on the western front, according to MURPHY EX-FLOO- R

Attorney Charles N. Wexler and oth
ers of Stamford al false will was sub BOY FOR THE A. P.the Cologne Gazette. B was cred
mitted in which Miss Ranger wasited with 15 acerial victories.
made beneficiary- - The forgery w

Boston, May 13 John W. Murphydetected,, and several of the conspiraJOHN NEVINS.
tors are under arrest. Wexler has of Jamaica Plain, Mass., mentioned

in today's casualty list as having died
of wounds, was employed as a floorhas been disbarred from practice be

boy in the" Boston bureau of the Asfore the Connecticut courts because of
his part in the affair. Wexler made
a confession in which lie admitted

i John Nevins, a well known resident
of the North End. died Saturday night
at his home, 150 Hurd avenue. He is
survived by his wife. Funeral ser-

vices will be held Wednesday morn-

ing at the funeral parlors of M. J.
Gannon, 315 John street and at St.

writing the substitute will. Miss
sociated Press when war was declar-
ed. With other office associates he
enlisted in a Massachusetts regiment
and went to France last September.Ranger was held for trial before the

Superior court under bonds of $2,500Patrick's church. Burial will be in

Candy Jars . . $4.00 and $5

Sugar & Cream
$4.50 to $10.50

Cruets, Oil or Vinegar
$4.50

Tumblers (set) $6 to $12

St. Michael's cemetery. "OVER THE TOP."

S Bowls $6.00 to $25
I Nappies . . . $2.50 to $9.50

Pitchers . . - $6.50 to $15
1 Vases ... $2.75 to $30
1 Comports $4.00 to $15

Spoon Trays . . $3.50 to $6 .

Mayonnaise Bowl and Plate

Service Flag For
THE WEATHER St James' Church The largest crowd that ever turned

out to see a photoplay in this city
struESled to get a seat in the State.

$7.50 Members of St. Junes' church of Armory last night where the pictorial
version of Sergeant Arthur GuyStratford filled that edifice last even

Ing at the services at which a service
flag containing 110 stars, representing
young men of the churcn in the ser

New and Odd Shaped Dishes

Square, Round or Oval, $4 to $12

! G. W. Fairchild & Sons, Inc.
vice of the United States was dedi
cated. Rev. Walter McElroy of New
Haven preached tne sermon and a
splendid musioal service was render

A trough of low pressure ex-

tending from Texas northeast-
ward to the St. Lawrence valley
is causing unsettled, showery
weather with temperature con-

siderably above the normal in the
eastern districts. The tempera-tare- s

are low between the Rocky
mountains and the lake region
and killing frosts- were reported
from Minnesota and Michigan.
Showers have occurred during the
last 24 hours in the Missouri, lowr-e- r

Mississippi and Ohio valleys,
the eaijern portion of the lake re-

gion and the northern portion of
New England.

Conditions favor for this vicin-

ity unsettled, showery weather,
followed by fair and cooler.

ed, closing with the "Star Spangled
Bannen" Many of the clergymen997 Main St. Arcade Corner

niuniiiinniiiimiiiiiiH--
A' sign of the

from Bridgeport were present.

Empey's world-famo- book, "Over
the Top" opened its engagement.

Judging from the crcwds that be-

sieged the armory it seemed a-- if al-

most everybody in town turned out
to try to secure tickets for the cinema
exhibition.

The street was blocked by the
screen fans one vieing with another as
to who was going to get their tickets'
first. Thanks to the police detailed
to handle the crowd everything went
along smoothly.

Traffic at the start was tied up for
a while. The surging mass of people
gathered before the building forcing
many automobiles to turn down side
streets to continue on their way. But
when the bluecoats got in their ' fine
work things straightened themselves
eut and traffic was resumed.

CHURCH DEDICATES
A SERVICE FLAG

delegates from labor organizations of
the large cities of this, state. "'

A service flag containing 19 stars
was dedicated with appropriate ser

The Senate nominated Charles W.

Fairbanks, former for
a vacancy en the board of regents of
Smithsonian Institution.

vices last night at the German Re
ALMANAC FOR TODAY formed church. Speecnes were dehv-

CONN. LABORITES
FIGHT AMENDMENT

New Haven, May 13 Resolutions'

opposing tljp ratification of the prohl-'bltlo- n

amendment to the federal
characterizing it as "un-

necessary and vicious in principle,"
and plejrlng Itfcelf to fight the rati-

fication, were adopted at a conferenco
ber today of tha Trades' Union Lib

ered Ibv (Rev. S. G- - Wiemer, Town
Clerk Joseph Scbnltz. and members of
the comrreeation. The services were Former President Taft and TVank

Sua 'rises 5:S7 a. m.
Sun- - sets .......... 8:02 p. m.
High walcr .... 2:31 p. m.
Moon sets 11:31 p. m.
Low water ........ 8:45 p. m.

largely attended.
The modern idea of rest is driving

an automobile and keeping one eye
on pedestrians, one on othr ma-

chines, one on etreet signs, one on po
p. Walsh are appointed mediators to
effect an amicable agreement betweer,
the telegraph companies'and members
of the telegraphers' union. .

TOMATO, LETTUCE AND
CABBAGE PLANTS.

JOHN BECK- - & SON. WANT ADS. IN THE TIMES 'ONE CENT A WOEDlicemen, one on children, ana tae rest
.Times Want Ads. One Cent a Worderty Le&cus, attended by about 100 on the road.


